
9/9/2016 
 

Last distance place offered was 0.761 miles from the school. 

• Last ‘other’ faith place offered to 0416 miles from the school. 
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THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED THIIS WEEK.  IN THIS ISSUE 

Mr Scott-Evans writes…. 

Dear Parents/Carers 

Like many organisations we are 
constantly improving our cyber 
security and IT systems. Over the 
All Saints’ Holiday we will be 
having a large scale upgrade to 
our computing infrastructure.  

This will mean that there may be 
some disruption to normal 
services. Apps like Satchel One: 
Show My Homework and My 
Child at School may stop 
working. There will also be short 
periods when our email and 
phone systems will not be 
operational.  

Most families will not notice any 
issues, but we thought it would 
be best to let you know.  

As a result of the upgrade, and its 
impact on staff, I am encouraging 
as many colleagues as possible to 

try a week of digital detox. You 
will not be surprised by this, I am 
sure!  

I would like to encourage as many 
families as possible to join us in 
attempting to unplug from 
phones, tablets and laptops next 
week. It is interesting these days 
how hard it is for any of us not to 
want to distract ourselves with 
the simple dopamine rush of a 
status update or ‘like’. That thing 
where you drag down on the 
screen to refresh is developed by 
social media companies to subtly 
mimic the pull of a handle on a 
slot machine. It is completely 
addictive!  

My suggestion is that we all 
choose a book to read! Yesterday, 
I went to the high street and was 
struck by how plentiful the charity 
shops were with books that I  

……contd. on page 2 
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……contd. From page 1 

wanted to read. There are also 
the beautiful Waterstones and 
Chicken & Frog bookshops – both 
of whom will happily advise 
students on books to read. Of 
course, there is the wonderful 
Brentwood Library as well! I have 
a pile of books that I want to get 
into, so I have banned myself 
from buying any new ones for 
now! How about you? 

Having said all that, if you need us 
next week for any reason and you 
cannot get through. You can 
always contact us via Facebook or 
Twitter!  

Have a good weekend! 

  

Mr Scott-Evans 
Headteacher 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Nearly New Uniform Sale 
 

Saturday 15th October 

School Playground 

11.00am – 1.00pm 

 

Grab a bargain! Good quality, preloved 
uniform available for all years. 
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It was wonderful to see so many 
people attend the Sixth Form 
Information Evening yesterday.  
 

There were some amazing 
displays to illustrate individual 
subjects and visitors were able to 
hear teachers speak with 
knowledge and passion. Current 
Sixth Form students were on 
hand to advise about life in the 
Sixth Form at Becket Keys and 
many spoke eloquently 
about their education 
journey. 

We have had some fabulous 
feedback from people who 
attended and wish to thank 
all the staff and students 
who participated and 
represented Becket Keys so 
well. 

  

Sixth Form Information Evening 
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What is Chinese 
Bridge Competition? 
 
Chinese Bridge Competition is an 
international speaking 
competition for learners of 
Mandarin Chinese. It has two big 
categories – the Primary 
Category for students between 5 
to 14 years old, organised by 
Centre for Language Education 
and Cooperation; and the 
Secondary Category for 
secondary Mandarin students, 
organised by British Council. 
 

 
 
 
Last Friday, 7th October, Becket 
Keys MEP students attended the 
Award Ceremony, hosted in the 
China Exchange Centre in China 
Town. This event was attended 
by contestants in the UK who 
have won either the individual or 
the group competition, as well as 
their coaching teachers. The 
special guests who granted the 
awards were the Director of 
Confucius Institute – Katharine 
Carruthers and an executive 
representative from British 
Council. 
 

The event involved highlight reels 
from the competitions, the award 
ceremony and Chinese traditional 
art performance. The organisers 
kindly provided Chinese snacks, 
pastries, and bubble tea as 
refreshments. 
 
Milo Waters, our champion of the 
KS3 category, was interviewed by 
China’s biggest newspaper 
agency – the People. He talked 
about his Chinese learning 
experience and his desire to study 
in China. Mrs. Zhang, our Chinese 
Bridge teacher, was also 
interviewed. She gave an 
overview of the Chinese 
curriculum at Becket Keys and 
highlighted the support the 
Mandarin department have 
received over the years. 
 
All participants thoroughly 
enjoyed the day. We very much 
look forward to the next annual 
Chinese Bridge Competitions in 
the year to come. 

 

 

  

Chinese Bridge Award Ceremony 
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2022 MEP Hurdle Test 
Result is back! 
 
What is the hurdle test? 
Every year, our Mandarin 
Excellence Programme (MEP) 
students will have a hurdle test 
as the end of year exam. Their 
four skills, listening, reading, 
writing, and speaking will all be 
tested. In other word, the MEP 
hurdle test is like a mini-GCSE 
exam. This year they’ve done an 
amazing job! 
 
Result for each year group: 
Year 7  
82.7% of the students achieved 
Gold 
17.3% of the students achieved 
Silver 
Year 8  
27.5% of the students achieved 
Gold 
51.7% of the students achieved 
Silver 
17.2% of the students achieved 
Bronze 
Year 9  
35% of the students achieved 
Gold 
25% of the students achieved 
Silver 
30% of the students achieved 
Bronze 
 
It is worth mentioning that 
several students have achieved 
outstanding grades, with scores 
exceeding 90%. This is even 
harder, especially for Year 9 
because of the large amount and 
depth of the knowledge they 
need to master. 
 

Above is the list of outstanding 
students:  
Congratulations to all our 
students on their commitment 
and hard work. We want the 2022 
Hurdle Tests to be a celebration 
of hard work and determination. 
 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all the 

families for your continued 
commitment, both to the 
programme generally, and in 
particular for the support on the 
Hurdle Tests this summer.  
 

Mrs Zhang 
MEP Co-ordinator 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

Kitty Anderson 
Poppy  Moorey 
Maximilian Sonnet 
Nathaniel Atkinson 
Jason Osemwekhae 
William Shotter 
Noah Lynch 
James Cross 
Rosie Willis 
Matthew Delea 
Harmani Hungan 
Daisy Martin 
Samuel Nelson 
Ben Robinson 
Jake Adams 
Ava Tomlin 
Leoni Witchalls 
 

Esme Hodges            
Olivia Snowsill                    
Jaye Adeuga              
Alexandra Terrell     
Evanthe Antoniou    
Kelly Gjonaj               
Millie Johnson         
Joshua Eida              
 

Amabelle Trinder     
Joshua Witchalls      
Minela Kupryte        
Olivia Banfield         
Zakkai  Amachree 
Gabriella Wallhead 
Krithika Jeyakumar 
  

 

Medal boundaries: 

Score Medal Status Comment 

80% and 

above 

Gold An excellent result. Your Mandarin skills 
exceed expectations at this stage and you 
should be excited to move to the next 
level.  

60-79% Silver A very good result. Your Mandarin skills are 
meeting national expectations - well done, 
and keep studying more characters.  

40-59% Bronze A strong result. You have a good 
foundation in Mandarin. Study more 
characters at home and you will succeed.   

20-39%  Commendation Clear Mandarin ability shown. Look at your 
results to see which skills you should focus 
on next.  
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Please make sure that you top-up your son or daughter’s account each 
week so that he/she is able to access all the delicious meals in the school 
restaurants.  
 
There is a small overdraft facility on ParentPay accounts of £2 for 
emergency situations, which covers the cost of a sandwich.  
 
Due to the cashless system in place, there is no other back up.  
 
We do not want any student to miss lunch or the great choice of food 
available every day in our restaurants. The chefs work hard each day to 
provide a variety of delicious meals for the school. 
 
If you need assistance navigating the site then help is available here: 
https://support.parentpaygroup.com/hc/en-gb/sections/6089568194577-
Parents-and-guardians 
 
If you have any other queries, please contact the school – 
office@becketkeys.org  

 
 
 
 
 

 

A Message from the  
Admin Team 
 
Remember that all correspondence 
to the school must come through 
the school office email: 
office@becketkeys.org  

Your message will be forwarded to 
the member of staff concerned.  

You can also send a message via the 
contact page on the website: 

https://www.becketkeys.org/contact-staff 

You can also now reply directly to 
any message you receive from the 
school via Bromcom, just hit the 
reply button and it will go to the 
office. 

Students can contact their teachers 
via Satchel One if they have any 
queries regarding their lessons. 

Please do not email staff directly as 
any message received in this way 
will not receive a response. 

Many thanks for your 
understanding. 

 

 

https://support.parentpaygroup.com/hc/en-gb/sections/6089568194577-Parents-and-guardians
https://support.parentpaygroup.com/hc/en-gb/sections/6089568194577-Parents-and-guardians
mailto:office@becketkeys.org
mailto:office@becketkeys.org
https://www.becketkeys.org/contact-staff
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Subject Consultation 
Evenings 

 

Year 8 
Thursday 3rd November 2022 

 
* 

Year 12 
Thursday  

17th November 2022 
 

* 
Year 11 

Thursday 12th January 2023 
 

* 
Year 9 

Thursday 2nd February 2023 
 

* 
Year 7 

Thursday 16th March 2023 
 

* 
Year 10 

Thursday 8th June 2023 
 

 
   

 

 

 

Please make sure that EVERY item of 
uniform, PE Kit and equipment is named. 

There are many items that we are unable to 
return as we do not know whom they 
belong to. 

Lost Property can be collected from 
Reception. 
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Free School Meal Vouchers - All Saints’ Holiday 

Further funding for Free School Meal vouchers for the All Saints’ break have been allocated by the local 
authority. As with previous holidays we will be using the school voucher system, Wonde, to issue vouchers. 

Parents and carers of eligible students will receive an email from Wonde next week to allow them to claim their 
voucher. The email will contain a link to ‘redeem a voucher’. You will be taken to Wonde’s ‘evouchers’ page 
(previously named Schoolvouchers), where you will need to enter your details and confirm your email address 
before being asked to select the retailer you wish to receive a voucher for. The current retailers available are 
Asda, Aldi, B&M, Farmfoods, M&S, Iceland, Morrisons, Sainsburys, Waitrose and Tesco. You will then be given 
a PIN and the option to view the voucher. Having confirmed the PIN, you will be issued your voucher. The 
voucher barcode can be printed off or scanned on a smartphone for use in-store.  

Details of the process and more questions about evouchers can be found on their website 
-  https://help.evouchers.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360003848737-Recipient-FAQs  

Evouchers have now introduced an app to make it simpler to access and use vouchers. This can be downloaded 
via either the Apple App Store or Google Play. Further information on how to access and use the app can be 
found here - https://help.evouchers.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360005926797-NEW-Evouchers-com-App  

 

 

https://help.evouchers.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360003848737-Recipient-FAQs
https://help.evouchers.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360005926797-NEW-Evouchers-com-App
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Careers Information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These events are for parents of students aged 12-18 and are 
free to attend. 

16th November: Future-Proofing Students 
Preparing students for the jobs of the future 

 
30th November: Finding a Future in Finance 

Gaining the skills for a career in Finance  

  

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrk.klclick.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL1WbPbPmKY5Nh4V3IJqIQ3s86faC3ZgFib4z4Et0djCkw-3D-3Dz5xX_phcJM9ByNNX6Qh3ejjqXmncC7qm8rDCKwqHFbsXYrTVefODaJ28Jv7csjVs0kLs96OkYY2OaWz-2FI-2FNXUDKLlt-2Be2ZqHLwGZ1Tbnfqxch8EfF8egj8l0qg2n1UmmdHIP5YEROTXSXshL2GGVh-2B7p09qz5g0GW52gWTxEniwdTUQ8Dsn7CS-2F3EZOU7QpJ0hTPab4Crp5M08f0gQJOVuLFpTk6IGQusGCFHJsGzCCXoVQJZQtuBe0kEYB9pID3nlrK6USHPQc-2FwyKP-2FWYNHXaRgG2xsjGsygy00ZB3Ep89pVaFJjuF1E6wltYyrZrs75q5CnWMk2r0ezAL05-2F9cutEKe-2Bqaneaq6X-2BGVPqStT-2BBxbk4dnrScuXcMVw2b-2FeUnoo5U70op65yRrlU7FZmgie2-2FpY4Uj-2BwUbdRq6Yjkc3QvvmgISna9uSzIpuXWGHEsrT6&data=05%7C01%7C%7C79f0956d32b34203690f08daa14a782d%7Ca8b4324f155c4215a0f17ed8cc9a992f%7C0%7C1%7C637999638507536062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x%2BHVNGlUgbVABVwnDLuljFfhX%2FsrRXitdRNVQklRL9c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrk.klclick.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL1WbPbPmKY5Nh4V3IJqIQ3s86faC3ZgFib4z4Et0djCkw-3D-3DIcj-_phcJM9ByNNX6Qh3ejjqXmncC7qm8rDCKwqHFbsXYrTVefODaJ28Jv7csjVs0kLs96OkYY2OaWz-2FI-2FNXUDKLlt-2Be2ZqHLwGZ1Tbnfqxch8EfF8egj8l0qg2n1UmmdHIP5YEROTXSXshL2GGVh-2B7p09qz5g0GW52gWTxEniwdTUQ8Dsn7CS-2F3EZOU7QpJ0hTPab4Crp5M08f0gQJOVuLFpTk6IGQusGCFHJsGzCCXoVQJZQtuBe0kEYB9pID3nlrK6vQ-2FrXcuuS-2FpH3SzX3neRHhG1AFNm-2FvFjBULW0XzdN7Upud9TlII6sP8SS8YN87cX7ZJAlgn5zOTHAc00aKgy88Fp3rR5TT4zbHNP62vomBhkdCnFW8AEXLreTEujLK-2BtLNvuv3M6AOuubAC5BEoEZj8Q7hzNHB59PrE9OkusY9pZLaIdlqyjyrAIzUGNh5GL&data=05%7C01%7C%7C79f0956d32b34203690f08daa14a782d%7Ca8b4324f155c4215a0f17ed8cc9a992f%7C0%7C1%7C637999638507536062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=5FG%2FIK%2FxfT07juyIE0%2FOZDQO%2BlKwqKAeWxrZGN37Bxw%3D&reserved=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXikdPLw00SBZ6kw9CBDGrbfIr1Si5ICquVH-CsEzgzIxEXg/viewform
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrk.klclick.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL1WbPbPmKY5Nh4V3IJqIQ3s86faC3ZgFib4z4Et0djCkw-3D-3DNmQa_phcJM9ByNNX6Qh3ejjqXmncC7qm8rDCKwqHFbsXYrTVefODaJ28Jv7csjVs0kLs96OkYY2OaWz-2FI-2FNXUDKLlt-2Be2ZqHLwGZ1Tbnfqxch8EfF8egj8l0qg2n1UmmdHIP5YEROTXSXshL2GGVh-2B7p09qz5g0GW52gWTxEniwdTUQ8Dsn7CS-2F3EZOU7QpJ0hTPab4Crp5M08f0gQJOVuLFpTk6IGQusGCFHJsGzCCXoVQJZQtuBe0kEYB9pID3nlrK66LkE-2FmqX-2B6H72Z82mKwLS-2FVC9T7b4OgEoXT4RLM-2BDMp-2FGtEdyBx5yvrqB04RM5kvzXXR6iHlSg-2FoHAMefa9MUHY5urU2i64ew1JjptEZzO9iqKaGscIYjm-2Bsi4aIQV-2B0Brataz4y4AP3V02oPpwElaxyLEHOHPEPQCScbpxNpBA0K4AYaL3FNJrT7pKjdqGz&data=05%7C01%7C%7C79f0956d32b34203690f08daa14a782d%7Ca8b4324f155c4215a0f17ed8cc9a992f%7C0%7C1%7C637999638507380172%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YUaBSpu%2BOi1m5IuBq43RGWwK0Iv3G2vZB19fCRktjnc%3D&reserved=0
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The School Community Prayer Group 
hosted by our Headteacher Mr Scott-
Evans is every Wednesday at 8.45am.  

This is a short meeting where we pray 
together for local and national events 
and for any intentions of those in our 
school family. All are welcome to attend. 

If you have any prayer intentions, please 
send them into the school via the office 
email: office@becketkeys.org 

 

 
We would like to express our 
gratitude to all families within our 
school community who have 
contributed to this year’s Harvest 
Foodbank Appeal. Our donations 
will enable Brentwood Foodbank 
to reach out and support people 
through hard times. 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

If your son/daughter has misplaced anything at school, then 
kindly inform him/her that all lost property is taken to 
reception for collection. 

Please make sure that all items, especially uniform are named, 
this will ensure that items can be returned to the student 
easily.                                                                                     Thank you! 

 

mailto:office@becketkeys.org
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“GOD GRANT ME THE 
SERENITY TO ACCEPT THE 
THINGS I CANNOT CHANGE, 
THE COURAGE TO CHANGE 
THE THINGS I CAN, AND THE 
WISDOM TO KNOW THE 
DIFFERENCE. . .” 

 

This is the beginning of the 
Serenity Prayer, written by 
Reinhold Niebuhr many years 
ago. It contains powerful, 
timeless wisdom that is now 
being validated by research. 
Being able to accept what we 
cannot change is a key 
component of our emotional, 
psychological, and spiritual  

 

 

 

 

 

 

well-being. We need God’s 
wisdom and grace to know what 
can and cannot be changed, and 
we can trust God to show us the 
difference. 

"For the LORD gives wisdom; from 
his mouth come knowledge and 
understanding."  

Proverbs 2:6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acceptance is about coming to 
terms with a situation. It is 
acknowledging the reality that 
our lives have changed. Most of 
all, it is an integral part of a 
journey toward our overall mental 
well-being and even new strength 
in the midst of walking through 
challenges. Since denying or 
resisting this new reality cannot 
change it, we have to 
acknowledge where we are now 
in order to move forward. 

While we may not have the 
power to change some things, 
we do have a choice in how we 
react: accept or resist. When we 
battle with (resist) life as it is, our 
capacity to cope is diminished. 
Surprisingly to some, accepting 
the reality results in less suffering 
than unsuccessfully fighting 
against it. Yet, while facing reality 
is the logical thing to do, it is not 
always easy. Indeed, acceptance 
is not the same thing as being 

 

The truth about acceptance 
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okay with or liking what has 
happened; it is coming to terms 
with the understanding that the 
situation is happening 
regardless of how I feel about it 
- “It is what it is – whether I like 
it or not.” 

The remaining parts of Reinhold 
Niebuhr’s prayer are less well 
known: 

 . . . LIVING ONE DAY AT A TIME;  
ENJOYING ONE MOMENT AT A 
TIME;  
ACCEPTING HARDSHIPS AS THE 
PATHWAY TO PEACE;  
TAKING, AS HE DID, THIS SINFUL 
WORLD 
AS IT IS, NOT AS I WOULD HAVE 
IT;  
TRUSTING THAT HE WILL MAKE 
ALL THINGS RIGHT 
IF I SURRENDER TO HIS WILL;  
THAT I MAY BE REASONABLY 
HAPPY IN THIS LIFE 
AND SUPREMELY HAPPY WITH 
HIM 
FOREVER IN THE NEXT.  
AMEN. 

The Serenity Prayer offers simple, 
but effective methods to truly 
begin to feel peace in this life, but 
it also reminds us of what is 
waiting for us in the next life. It 
asks God not to fix our lives for 
us, but to lend us the strength to 
correct them for ourselves. It 
offers inspiration and advice in 
equal measure and reminds the 
faithful that with God anything is 
possible. 

Try to use this prayer regularly 
and dwell on the wisdom of each 
line. 

Mrs Sharp 
Deputy Headteacher 

 

Sports News 

 

Year 10 
Girls’ Netball 
 
Our Year 10 netball team had a fantastic game on Wednesday 
against Moulsham School. 
The game was fast and physical, and the girls held strong on 
court to ensure the win. 
 
The opposition voted Lexie as their player of the match which 
was a reward for her speed, endurance and accurate passes 
into the shooting circle. 
 
Emma achieved Ms North’s player of the match due to her 
fantastic interceptions and improved accuracy and power in 
her feeds of the ball. 
 
Well done girls! I look forward to training every Wednesday 
and we will be focusing on set plays. 
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Becket Keys 

Church of England 
School 
Sawyers Hall Lane 
Brentwood, Essex 
CM15 9DA 
01277 286600 
 
 
 

www.becketkeys.org 
office@becketkeys.org 
finance@becketkeys.org       
                
Twitter:    
@BecketKeys  
@MrScottEvans         
@BecketKeys6th 
@BecketKeysMusic 
@BecketKeysPE   
@BecketKeysArt 
@BecketKeysSci 
@BecketKeysDT 
 
Facebook:   Becket Keys Church School 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

 
 
 

THURSDAY 20TH OCTOBER 
YEAR 11 & YEAR 13 THEATRE TRIP 

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE 
 

* 
THURSDAY 20TH OCTOBER 2022 

YEAR 7 DISCO 
 

* 
INSET DAY 

(NO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL) 
FRIDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2022 

* 
ALL SAINTS’ HOLIDAY 

MONDAY 24TH OCTOBER – 
FRIDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2022 

 

* 
STUDENT HALF DAY 

FRIDAY 16TH DECEMBER 2022 
 

* 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

MONDAY 19TH DECEMBER 2022 – 
TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY 2023 

 
* 

INSET DAY 
(NO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL) 

WEDNESDAY 4TH JANUARY 2023 
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